
Another Grand Triumph
OV THE

artigez:AttrOllgi!
By the last train from the cities

of New York & Philadelphia!
Successful'passage throughthe "Raging

Kanawl !"

Safe arrival of the most magnifi-'
cent assortment of thefinest and
cheapest Fabrics every brought
to the county of I I untingdou !

The export duties having been taken off
every kind of DRY Goons, Groceries,
&c., &c., &c.,

J. & W. SAXTON
Are enabled to present to their cus-

tomers an assortment of goods of unri-
valled excellence, at prices so low as to
be within the reach of all.

Call and See•

Mnslins from 2 to 18 cts per yard
Calicoe " t to 18 do.
Ginghatns " 12 to •10 do.
Lawns " 12 to 37 do.
Mouslin de Lain 12 to 37 do.
Shawls " $l.OO to $8.50.
Coffee
Sugar

" 6+ to 10 cts per Ib,
" 6 to 10 do.

Ten "25 to 100 do.
Molasses 46 8 to 20 cts per quart.

PL./ISTER, FISH, ke.,
CD3 277U4 U. 3 12&ff
What do you think ofa full suit (made

up) of excellent clothes, at
[ET $2.06 ? _fat

All of the very best quality, and to be
sold on their usual accommodating
terms.

NEW s'TORE!
NEW &CAAP SPRING GOODS
THE subscribers wattklinforin theirfriende and

the public that they hove received and opened
a xiiw and niatrrivet stock of•

anT-ci,oono,
selected withgreat care, and suited to the spring
and summer seasons. In their stock of Ladies'
Dress G oods, may l.e found all the newest styles,
such as Paris Lustre., Hair Cord Ginghams,8011.
ennes, Monterey Plaids. Mohair Lustre., Organ-
dies, with a large lot of Lawns and Culicoesat all
prices. Among their goods for the Gentlemenaro
Casilmrcls, Cashmaret Plaids, Drop D'Alberts,
Drnp d'lite, Mohair Cords, Napoleon Velvet
Cords, Linen Coat checks, Drilling, SummerVesting., &c.

They wouldalso invite attention totheirstock of

GROCERIES,
Sugars-5, 6 and S cents per pot;nd—

Molasses, from 37! to 40 cents, per
gallon ; and everyother article usuallykept in a Grocery Store, at equally
low prices.

•

Beaver, Silk, Leghorn & Palm
Leaf Huts, Caps, Bonnets, Um-

ii Parasols and Shades,
Ribbons, Artificial Flowers, &c.

We have also a handsome assortment of
READY-MADE

C OTHING,
Boots and Shoes. Also—Fish, Salt,Plaster, Iron and Nails.

• The above stock having been purchased en-
tirely for CARR, we are enabled to oiler of LOWER
pRIERRthan such goods con be obtained elsewhere.
Those, therefore, wishing to purchase, willplease
call and examine our stock, as we take great pleas-
ure in ;bowing our goods.

DORSEY 4 MAGUIRE,
In the store room formerly occupied by Jacob

Miller, opposite the residence of Judge (Irwin,
Huntingdon.. .

kinds of Country Produce ta.
ken in exchange for goods. [apll.

L.IST

SPRING & SUMMER
GOODS!!

At the More of
G EORGE G N

Al the old Stand, in Markel Square, Hunting
dou, Pa.

The public are informed that I have received
an entire now stock of

Spring dt, Summer Goods,
being by fur the best assortment ever brought to
this place, among which will be found 1.bottle of
all kinds, Cassiffets, Kentucky Jeans ,Gambroons,French, Belgium and Fancy Cassimeres,Croton,
Oregon and Tweed Cloth, Vest ings,Flannelsand
Drillings, and a variety of Cotton Goods tor Sum-
mer wear. French and Irish Linens and Checks,
Bed 'ricking, Muslin.and Sheetings, Umbrellasand Parasols. A large assortment of Culicoes of
the newest styles, at low ',flees.Harlston, French, Scotch and Domestic Ging-
hams and Balzorines, Diapers, 'ruble Clothe, Cot-
ton Fringe, Mouslin de Laines, French Lawns
and Scarfs, Shawls and Handkerchiefs, Blur lc and
Fancy Alpacas, Merinocs. Silk Gloves, Mitts,
Ladies Caps, Ribbons, Hosiery, &c., &c.

Also, a very excellent assortment of Hats,
Caps, and

READY-AIADE CLOTHING,
Leghorn and Straw Bonnets, Palm LeafHats, Boots and Shoes.

GROCERIES, H.4RDW.91217:,.1N.D.
QUEENSW.dRE, raass.
WIRE, FISH, SaILT, &c., with a

fine variety of Goods of all kinds.
The above stock of goods haring been selected

withg eatcare, and purchased at reduced prices
for Csah, in the city of Philadelphia, I amenabled
to offer

Great Bargains,
and hope that all will examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere, so I sin determined to sell
as low as any one in Pennsylvania, Pleape call
sod see my goods, ea it affords mepleasure elall
times to chow them.

Wheat, Rye, Oats, Corn, Flour, Cleverseed
Flaxseed, Butter, Eggs, Lard, Bacon, Soap, Dees•
wax, &c., taken in exchange for Goode.

ap2s•tf.] GEORGE

J. PEROT. C. J. HorrmAN. SAxsor,
PEROT.

Perot, Hoffman & Co.
Forwardingand General Commi.wion merchants,
No. 41 North Wharves and 93 North Water

Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

Are prepared to receive and forward Coeds to all
pointson the Juniata, with promptness and des-
patch, at as low rates of freight as any other
(louse.

Plaster and salt constantly on hand, for safest
the lowest market rates.

(O• Liberal advances made on Produce.
References--Dutith & Humph;cm F anklin

Platt & Co , Lea, Bunker & Co., Barclay &

Kennedy, Philadelphia; Robert Thompson,
Thompsontown ; R. C. Gallaher, Mifflintown ;
I. Et .1. Milliken, P. McCoy and G. P. Duncan,

Lewistown; Lloyd & 0ruff, Hollidaysburg ;John
Porter, Alexandria; Irvin, Green & Co., Mill
Crock.

march 21-1848.

" Encourage your Own"
Cabinet Ware Mainlinefoal,

Main Street, Huntingdon, Pa.
~.
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Z. 11. di. D. WI-XITTAITER,
AATOULD avail themselves of this method of
%V informing their friends and the public at

large that they continue to carry on the

CABINET-MAKING
business, at their old stand, one door cast of the
dwelling ho Ise of J. G. Miles, Esq., anti directly
opposite the Printing Office of the • • Huntinglon
Journal," where they will he pleased to furnish
those who may favor them withtheircustom, with
all articles in their line on the most reasonable
terms. Having supplied themse ves with a very
large and superior stuck of sluff, they have no
hesitation in assuring the Public that they can
furnish work, which, for cheapness, beauty and
durability, cannot be surpassed by any other shop
in the county.

They will keep constantly on hand, and make
to order,

SIDE BO.INDS, BURMITS,
Card Tables, Bedsteads, Centre Tables,
Cupboards, Stands, Dough Troughs,
Wash Stands, Wardrobes, Secretaries,
BrealcfastTables, Pedestals, &c.

Old furniture repaired at the very shortest no-
tice. C ern vs made and funerals attended, either
in WWII or country, at the shortest notice. They
keep a Hoarse for the accommodotion of their cus-
tomers.

Grain of all kinds will be taken in exchange
for furniture and work.

Thankfulfor the very liberal patronage heretofore
extended to them, they assure the public that no
efforts will be spared on their port to deserve a con-
tinuanceand increase of public patrodsge.

may 2, 1848-tf.

DR.LE Roar's
Vegetable Universal 'Nils,

Theonly known Medicine that at the same
time purges, purifies and strengthens

the system.
lostios,July 7, 1846.

DR. LE ROY'S Pillsare a new medicine which
has just appeared, and is fast taking the places

ofall others of the saint class. These pills are
composed of many ingredients, but the two princi-
pal ones are Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry, so uni-
ted that they act together; the one, through it
admixture with other substances, purifying and
purging, while the other is strengthening the sys-
tem. Thus those ',insure at the same time tonic
and op ming; a desideratum long and e.cgerly
sought for Icy medical men, but never before dis
covered. In other words they do the work of two
medicines, and do it much bettor than any two we
know of; for they remove nothingfrom the system
but the impurities; so that while they purge they
strengthen; and,llenco they cause no debilitation,
and are follow: l ty no re•uction. Dr. Le Roy's
pillshave a wonderfulinfluence on the blood; they
not only purify without weakening it, but they re-
move all a scions particles from the chyle beloteit
is converted into fluid, and thus make impure
blood an utter impossibility. As there is no debit-
itation,so there is no nausea or sickness attending
the operations of thismost excellent of medicines
whichnever strains or tortures the digestive func.
tions,buteauses them to work inn perfectly natur-
al manner; and hence persons taking them do not
become pale and emaciated, but the contrary ; for
while it is the property of the Sarsaparilla, united
as it is with other ingredients, to remove all that is
foreign and impure, it is equally the property of
the Wild Cherry to retain all that is naturalma]
sound; and hence a robust state of health is the
certain result of their united operations.

yPrice 25 Cents per BOX.
AGENTS.—T. Read & Son, Swoop° & At.

'rice, Huntingdon ; W. W. Buchanan, Dlilliki-
and Kessler, Mill-Creek ; S. Hatfield & Son,Juni-
ata Iron Work,; Porter & Bucher, Moore &

Swoope, FI. C. Walker, Alexandria; G. H.Steiner
Wnterstreet. [Aug. 31,'47.

WATCH AND JEWELRY
MlGDuz.a

No, 1001 Market Square, Huntingdon, Pu

T3.Ir. NEPI & BRO.,
♦v I.: justreceived from the Eastern
Markets a very extensive and the

most magnificent and best assortment of
WATCAES, JEWELRY and FANCY
ARTICLES, ever brought to Hunting-
don : Consisting, in part, of Gold Lever
Watches, full Jewelled, from $4O to
$1120; Silver Levers, from $l6 to $3O,
and common watches at any price—allof which are warranted for ono year.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired
with the greatest care, on the must reu-
sonahle terms and warranted. [ap 4.

CrouseHan & laroler,
No. 11, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,Wine, Liquor and General Commission

Merchants.
71 NE'6, Brandies, Gin, and Champniplio ofv differentbrands imported direct, and so'd on

accommodating terms to Country Dealers. Qual-ities and proof of Liquors wrrrontcd.
Philadelphia, Juno 20, 1848,

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS,

John Stone ik Sons,
IMPORTEIIS IND DEALERS IN

Silks, Ribbons and Millinery Goods,
No. 45 South Second street,

PHILADELPHIA,
Haye received by the late arrivals from France,
(chiefly of their own importation,) a new and
very rich assortment of

Spring Millinery Goods,
To which they will constantly ho making addi-
tions. They have now in Store—

Silks for caeing bonnets, of all prices.
Fancy Bonnetand Cap Ribbons, a beautiful

assortment.
Plain Mantuaand Satin Ribbons,all widths,
Frenchand American Artificial Fowers,in great

variety.
Paris Chip Hats.
Crapes,Crape !Asses,.
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Nets.
TrimmingLaces, Face Trimmings.
Buckram;,WilloW, Crowns, Tip;,&c., &c
And all articles needed for the Ilillincry Trade,
(Cr- Thuattention of Merchants and Milliners

visiting the city is particularly requested to our
stock, as it will be found far more extensive than
that of any other house in out line,and the prices
more moderate.

march 2 I-1848.

WILLIAM T. WALTEItS. CHARLES HARVEY.
witurcats & HARVEY,

(Lato Hazlehurst & Walters)
PRODUCE AND GENERAL COMMISSION

ME RC HANI'S,
Nos. 13 and 16, Spear's Wharf,

BAT:mimic.
Liberal Cashadvances made on consignments

of all kinds of Produce.
Baltimore, febB-1348.

Spring Fashion of Hats at
THE GREAT CENTRAL

HAT AND CAP STORE,
N0.294 Market Street, Ninth door above Eighth.

Street, South side,
PHILADELPHIA.

rpHE subscriber takes this method to retain his
tha.lks to the people of the county of Hun-

tingdon for the very liberal share of patronage
which they have extended towards him for the
last few months, and would cull their a.tention to
the fact that he has now introduced his Sent NO
FASHION Or GENTLEMEN'S Hats, which for beau-
ty, neatness end durability, cannot be excelled by
any other establishment in thiscity. This stock
comprises the lic.tvrm, Nuvitrx, Hausa, RUSSIA,
Situ and Mote. SKIN HA'. of all styles stud
qualities, together with a very large assortment of
CLOTH, VELVET,PLUSH, Fun and GLAZED CA 's

Country Merchants and others are respectfully
invited to examine the stock, which they willfind
it their advantage to do before purchasing, as it is
his determination,having adopted the cash system,
to sell for Cash only, and at the lowest prices.

JOHN FAREIRA, Jr.
281 Market street, south side, above Eighth.

BRI CKI BRICK! !

THE subscriber respectfully announ-
ces to his friends and the public

generally, that he continues to manufac-
ture, in the borough of Petersburg, the
very best quality of BRICK, which he
will dispose of on the most reasonable
terms. All orders will be filled at the
shortest notice. Those wanting the ar-
ticle for building, paving or any other
purpose, would do well to give me call.. .

ABRAHAM STEVENS,
Petersburg, Aug. 31, 184.7.
COLEIMANT'SCHEMs CUTLERY

STORES,
Nos. 32 and 33 Arcade, and Si North Third St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
CIOUNTRY Merchants can save from 10 to 15
kj per cent by purchasing at the above stores
By importing my own goods, paying but little
rent, and living economically, it is plain I can un-
dersell those who purchase their goods here, payhigh rents, and live like princes.

Constantly on band, a large assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Scissors and Razors. Table
Knives and Forks, in Ivory, Stag, Buffalo, Bone
and Wood handles; Carvers and Forks, Steels,
&e. Butcher Knives, Dirks, Bowie Knives, Re-
volving and Plain Pistols, &c. Just received, a
largo stock of Rodgers' and Wostenholues fine
Pen and Congress Knives.

Also, a largo assortment of Accordeono, &e.,
&c. Also, Fine English Twist and Gorman
Guns. JOHN M. COLEMAN.

Sohn Scott, jr.,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, iluntingdon, Pa.—
'" Has removed his alike to the middle room o-
'B,lfarett Row,"dtrectly oppositaisher & M'Murf
triesstore, whore Its will attend with promptnessand fidelity to all business with which he may he
entrustedin Huntingdon (tulle adjoiningeounties

Beware of Counterltifs,
CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.
7,000 Cases ofobstinate Pa hoonary Corn-

plaints Cured in One Year
4444 4 4 4
WISTAR' BLSAM OF WILD CHERRY.

The Great dlmerican Remedy for• Lung
Complaints and all ttreetions of the

Respiratory Organs.
The Lighth Wonder f the

It orld I
ATANY who have witnessed the extraordinary
111 cures eflifeted by the genuine Wislar's Bal-
sam of Wild Cherry seem disposed to regard tt
as the Eighth IVondcr of Me IVorld !

Why," say Ihey f "the Wild Cherry Bark
and the Iceland Moss, (the twochief ingredients
of this wonderful compound,) have been prescri-
bed from time immemorial by the best physi. ions
—but, never, before, have cures so extraordinary
been performed."

The reason is obvious. The proprietors of Vl
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry do not chilli for
theirhighly celebrated article any far-fetched, toys.
terious, miraculous power. They have openly ac-
knowledged the simple nature of its ingredients,
and only claim for theirgreat .d invaluable
covery the exclusive seclet of
~*-THAT JUDICIOUS COMBINATION,
of ingredients which go to make up thisrichest
of curative compounds.

The most skillful and scientific physicians now
prescribe this medicine in their practice; while
neglected Doctors,of little practice,and mean con-
tracted minds although they do all their cuilish
spirits can du to insure this—the people's favorite
medicine—they are at the same time compelled to
acknowledge its innocent qualities•

We know the medicine is lIAIIMLESS, and all
the world is witness that the medicine curies.

A very important disease over which this Bal-
sam exerts a powerful influence, is that of a 1)1.
EASED Leven. In this complaint it has undoubt-
edly proved more efficacious than arty other rem-
edy employed. The use of this Balsam restored
the Liver to healthy action, and in many cases ef-
feeted permanent cures, after Mercury and. every
other remedy had failed.

Awe's. is a complaint in which this Balsam
has been extensively used, and withperfect success
in proof of which read the following important
letter from Georgia.. -

We aro daily receiving testimony like the fol-
lowing from the North, South, Eastand West.

Messrs. Reese & Ware: Gentlemen— I was
afflicted with Asthma furfourteen years, and Inid
tried every remedy in the country. I had also
been to several physicians and found no relief
whatever. I was affected at titers so severely, that
tho b(lood would gushfrom my nose, and my
breathing was difficult. Indeed, the disease had
gained so much on my health that I despaired of
over getting well, when I chanced to get a bottle
of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, which effect-ed a pelect cure,and I now consider myself per-
fectly sound. 'Phis can be proved by numbers of
men in Franklin county and vicinity, and I think
it my duty to let it be known.

THOMAS A. PATRICK.
Franklin Co.. Ga., Nov. 19, 1846.

irf-Read thefollowing from Dr. Jacob
Hoffman, n physician of extensive prac-
tice in Huntingdon county:

Dear Sir :—I procured one bottle of
Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
from Thomas Bead, Esq., of this place,
and tried it in a case of obstinate Asth-
ma on a child ofPaul Schweble, in which
many other remedies had been tried
without any relief. The balsam gave
sudden relief, and in my opinion the
child is effectually cured by its use.

Yours, &c.,
JACOB HOFFMAN, M. D.

Dec. 23, 1841.
Price $1 per bottle—six bottles for $5.

For solo by J. 1). PARK,
(Successor to Sanford & Pork,)

Chtrinnatti
General Agent for tho N'est. All orders ad.

dressed to him wilt receive prompt attention.
REED & SON, Huntingdon ; Mrs.

Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg ; Morris &

Nicodemus, Martinsburg.
.0; J. TI. ICOWE,

BROOM & WOODEN WARE STORE,
.No. 63 .lorth Third Street,

One duar above Arch, east side,
PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturers& Wholesale Dealers in all kinds
of Browns, Brushes, Buckets, Cedar Ware.—Willow and French Baskets, Shoe and Wall
Brushes, Sei übs, Dusters, Mats, Blacking, East-
ern-undo ‘Voodevare of even• description, &c.&c., at the lowest market prices

March 7,'48
MANLY ROWE,
JOHN 111-. RIM C

John W. Thompson,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILLIAMSBURG, PA.,

WlLLattend In all legal business entrusted tohimhim in Hlair and Huntingdoncounties.—Communicationsfrom a distance will receive themost prompt attention.
feh I-6m.

Lumber! Lumber !
LL kinds of Lumber may be had atThomas Maize's Saw Mill, situateon Moshanon's ('reek, twenty miles frommouth of Spruce Creek, and live milesthis side of Philipsburg. All descrip-tions of shill; used fur railroads, build-ings, &c., such as Spruce, Ash, Pine,Locust and White Oak, sawed to orderand furnished at the shortest notice

TIIOS. MAIZE.

ITS WORK. PILASISi IT.
urns, Scalds and all kinds of Inflamed

SOICS culed.
r OUSEY'S UNIVEIZSAL OINT-

MENT, is the most complete
Burn Antidote ever known. It instant-
ly (and as if by Alagie,) stops pains of
the most desperate Burns and . Scalds.
For old sores, bruises, cuts and sprains
&e., on man or beast, it is the best up.
lineation that can be made. Thousands
have tried, and thousands praise it. It
is the most perfect master of pain ev-
er discovered. All who use, recom-
mend it. None can tell how soon
some of the family will need it.

Observe each box of the genuine
Ointment has the name of S. 'I 'Meer
written on the outside label. To imitate
this is forgery.

Boatmen, Livery men, Farmers, and
all who use horses, will find this Oint-
ment the very best thing they can use
for collar galls, scratches, kicks, &,c.
&e. &c., on their animals. Surely, ev-
ery merciful man would keep his ani-
mals as free from pain as possible.—
Tousey's Universal Ointment is all that
is required. 'Pry it.

Bites of Inserts.—For the sting or bite
of poisonous insects, Tousey's Oint-
ment is Unrivalled. hundreds have
tried and found it good.

Piles Cured!—Ter the Piles, Ton-
scy's Universal Ointment is one of the
best Remedies that can be applied. All
who have tried it for the Piles recom-
mend it.

Old Sores Cured.—For old, obstinate
sores, there is nothing equal to Toll-
sey's Ointment. A person in Nlatilius
had for a number of years, a sore leg
that baffled the Aid of the doctors.—
Tousey's Ointment was recommended
by one of the visiting physicians, (who
knew its first virtues,) and two boxes
produced more benefit than the patient
had received from any and all previous
remedies. Let all try it.

Burns and Scalds Cured.—Thousands
ofcases of burns and scalds, in all parts
of the country, have been cured by
Tousey's Universal Ointment. Certi-
ficates enough can be had to fill the
whole of this sheet.

Violent Bruises Cure(l.—Testimonials
on testimonials, in favor of Tousey's
Ointment for curing bruises, have been
offered the proprietors. Hundres in
Syracus will certify to its great merits
in relieving the pain of the most severe
bruise. All persons should try it.

Scald Head Cured.—Scires or eases of
scald bead have been cured by Tousey's
Ointment. Try it—it seldom fails.

Salt Rheum Cured.—Of all the rem-
edies ever discovered for this most dis-
agreeable complaint, 'l'onsey's. Univer-
sal Ointment is the most complete. It
was never known to fail.

Chapped Hands can be Cured.—Tott-
soy's Universal Ointment will always
cure the worst cases of chapped-hands.
Scores ofpersons will state this.

Sore Lips Cured.—LFor the cure of
sore lips, there was never anything
made equal to Tousey's Ointment. It
is sure cure for them. Try it.

It is a scientific compound, warran-
ted not to contain any preparation of
Mercury.

Da-Trice 2.0 cents per box. For fur-
ther particulars concerning this reallyvaluable Ointment, the public are refer-
red to phamphlets to be had gratis, of
respectable Druggists and Merchants
throughout the United States.

AGENTS.-T. K. SIMONTON,.Hun-
tingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J. R.
Cox, Warriorsinark ; J. S. lsett, SpruceCreek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet ;

Moore & Swoope, Alexandria; A. & N.
Creswell, Petersburg ; Orlady & Patter-
son, W ia msburg ; Royer 4- Co.,
Springfield Furnace; M. Thompson,
Duncansville ; J. M. Lindsey, Holli-
daysburg ; Jas. Condron, Frankstown.

CLICtiitIiNEIVS
SUGAR-COATED EXILS,

ly Effectual Purgative,
carrd within the labi year

VEle •eoo,ooo I'IBIRSONS
or the following Complaints:

Headache, Giddiness, Ithiminatism, Niles, Die-
pepsin, Scurvy, Sinai pox, Jaundice, Pains in the
Back, Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Ileart,
Rising in tho Throat, Dropsy, Asthma, revers M.
all kinds, Female Complaints, Aleasles, Salt Rheum
Heartburn, Worms, Cholera Morbus,
Quinsy, Whooping Cough, Consumption, Fits,
Liver Complaint, Drysipelas, Deafness, Etchings of
the Skin, Colds, Gout, Gravel, Nervous Com-
plaints,and a variety of other diseases arising front
impurities of the b.othi, and obstructions in the or-guns of digestion.

Experiencehas proved thatnearly every disease
originates from Impuritiesofthe Blood or Derange-
ments of the Digestive Organs; and to securehealth, we must remove those Impurities and re-store the blood to its natural state. Therefore,
when the slightest derangement of the system isindicated by Costiveness, orany other sign, it ad-
monishes us that superfluitiesare gathering in theSystern, which should be immediately removed by
an effectual purging. This fact. as stated, is um-versally known; but people have such en aversion
to medicine, that, unless the case urgent, they pre-
ferred the disease to the cure, generally. Since theinvention, however, of

Clielcener's Vegetable Purgative Pills,
this objection does not exist, as they are completely
enveloped withis coaling of pure white sugar
(as distinct from the internal ingredients as a nut
shell from the kernel) have no lank of medicine,
and are us easily swallowed as bits of candy.—Moreover they neither ueouseate or gripe in theslightest degree. They operate equally on all the
diseased parts of the system, instead of confining
themselves to, and rucking any particular region,
Thus, fur exampio, if the Liver be affected, one in-
gredient willoperate on thbt particularergan,and.
by cleansing it of that Excess of Bile it is con-
stantly discharging into the stomach, restate it to
its natural state. Another or: wtnoodill on the

Blood, and remove those impuitties which have aIL
ready entered Into its circulatton ; mile a third
will etfectually expel fr. m the sybtem a nattier
purities may have been discharged into the stcm-
itch ; and hence they

Strike at the Root ofDisease,
Remove all Int are Humors; open the rotes IV.

lenrally and intmnally ; promote the Inkrnsille
l'erldrution, obviate Flatulency, Heathar he, de.,
separate aiii foreign and olo,oxicus pink!, h i,
the chyle, secure a free and healthy action to the
Ileart, Lungs, and Liver, and thereby rtaltie
heallli even 0,1,01other intana hare poled. . _

Tire entire truth ofthe above can Ire ascertain(d
by tire trial of n single box ; and their viritrr s nib
su ru,iLive and certain in restoring Health that, Ida
proprietor binds himself to retort, tin' money Feld
for them in all cases where they do not give titti
vorsal satisfaction,

Retail Price, 25 cts. per PO7.
Principal office No. 66 est.y SI., New Yoik
Sold in Harrisburg, by D. Robinson, Marketas Remember Dr. C. V. Clickener is Ht in,rn.

for or Sugar Coated Pills, end thatnothing of tl:e
sort NVIISever heard of until he intiodtxt d thrm in
Juno, 1843. Purchasore should, therefore, elm aye
;IA for Cliekener's Sugar Coated Vcgelable Pill!,
and take no others, or they will be made the vie.
tints of a fraud.

AussTs.—T. K. t'IMONTON, Hun:
ingdon, Jas. Clark, Birmingham, J. B.

Cox, 0. H. Steiner, Watcrstreet, Moore
Swope, Alexandria, A. & N. Creswell,

I't•tersbnrg, Orlady & Patterson,
lianisburg, Royer & Co., Springfield
Furnace, M. Thompson, Dnneansville,
.1. Al. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Jas. Con.
droll, Frankstown.

Ask the Sufferer
r, YI

A S 111 1111 A
what has relieved him in such a short time from

his difficulty of breathing, Cough and boffin..
rum lie will tellyou it was the 011-

saonian'01 All Healing Balsam."
Ask theConsumptive what hue

allayed his Cough,remo-
ved the Pain in his Side and

Chest, checked his night meats end
placed the rose of health upon hischeek ?

and ho 4,SHEItMAN'S OLOFAON / A N,

ALL-HEALING BALSAM.
Ask your friends if they know ofany thingthat

will so speedily cure u lung and tedious Cough,
Raisingof Blood, Brotichitio,Dyvpeptie onsunii .
lion, Hoarseness, Influenza, and diseases of she
Throat, as the Olosaonian 1 and they will tell ) ou
—No. There never yet has been a remedy into o.
duccd to public notice which has been piodurlite
of so much good in so Own a spice of lime. litad
the fol owing

ASTONISHING CURES.
W3l. Bust), the celebrated Boston cracker baker,

99 Nassau street, Brooklyn, states thathis wife has
been afflicted with Asthma for 30 years, and could
not lind permanent relief limn the best medical ad-
vice which New York and Brooklyn could produte,
was induced to try this great remedy. ;he is now
nearly well. His daughter, who was suffering
from the same disease, tried it, and was also cull d
by it. Mrs. Bond is now so well that she is at.
to rise from her bed early in the morning at d at-
tend to her usual duties through the day without
any annoyance from her distressing malady.

HENRY JACKSON, 13th street, Min the Catholic
Cernetry, came to the store for the purpose of eb-
tairring a bottle of the Olosoanian, having beenAfflicted tvith the Asthma for mope than 30 years,
and was so exhausted on his arrival that he could
not speak. He purchased a brittle and red,. home.
Four days afterward he walked from his resident e
to the office without fatigue, a di,t ruse plover taro
miles, to tell of the wonderful relief whit h lit.tl
expe.ienced front using about one half of one Let-
Ile.
Consumption Millie Litrgta.

II .COMFORT, 35 White street, was so It w in
the month of December last, that he was gist n up
by his physicien. Hisfriends entertain'. twineof his recovery. He was persuaded to try IteOlosaonian and to his surprise it hue cofar 'mete-
red hits to health that lie is now able to walk tar ut
the streets.

Mrs, AT•rnmr, the wife of Wm. 11. A MeerJames Harman, Esq,and George W.Vb. E. 11.,
canall hear testimony from their own experir nee o
the healing properties of this Creel Remedy iti
Consumption of the Lungs.

11/111111gBlood.
Mrs. Tuornovuxe, 352 Monroe street, n be ,

had been troubled for a great length of time by a
severe cough, and raised quantities of blood, woe
relieved by one bottle ofthe Olosaonion,und declal coit the Irentest remedy in the woad.

1)1:V Yls Kswr, 26 Water street, wen also rc-lievad I,om the same complaint, although be ells
very much reduced when he cm/Mitred taking it--having been under the care of his pbytician du-
ring the past winter. Although he cough( d [cc-
stoutly and was very touch troublid with night
sweats, two bottles of the remedy enablud him to
return to his daily wink. lie was entirely relievrd.

DAvi ENIIElltiuN, GO Laight street, gringo
XV. Burnett, formerly of Newark, N. J., flintyLisbon, 199 Itivington strict, and numerous Whir
persons have been sin,di ly and petulantfitly mutt d
of the same complaint by thisri

AGHNTS.— T. K. SIMONTON, Hunt-
ingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J. R.
Cox, Nlrarriorstnark ; J. S. lsett, SpruceCreek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstrcef;
Moore & So-cope, Alexandria ; A & N.
Creswell, Petersburg; Orlady & Patter-son, Williamsburg ; Royer & Co.Spring-field Furnace ; Al. Thompson, Duricans-
ville ; J. H. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg;
Jas. Condron, Frankstown.

"IN'"\1
Doctor Yourself

. For Twenty-Five Cents !

,
* .13y means of the POCKETr IN AXBI;ULA PI UtS, Or, Evely

' .1 ~k. ;ta llifji ,' 4.• 4.4 . one his own Physician !
, , ...'eventeenth Edition, withV,A. V.P:)IItt.:,~,' : . •upwards of Ono Hundred

Literavings, showing pH, ato.zi".•,,ftt- • diseases in every shape and..'".6.4- form, and malfoimations of
the general system, By WM. YOUNG, 51. D.

The timeline arrived, that persons sufferingfront
secret disease,necd no more become the victims of
Quackery, us by the prescriptions contained in
this book any one may cure himself, without hin-
drance to business, or the knowledge of the most
intimate friend, ard with one tenth the usual ex-
pense! In addition to the general tontine of pri-
vate diseases, it ful:y explains the cause of Nan-
hood's early decline, with observations on Marliags
—besides many otherderangements which it would
not be proper to enumerate in the public prints.

CO' Persons residing at any distance from Phil-
adelphia, eon hove this book forwarded to them
through the Post Office, on the receipt of twenty-
five vents, directed to Dr. William Young, 152
SPRUCE Street, Philadelphia.

June 20, Ib4B.

R. C. Mr. Car.T. WM. Cht Arius

The Alexandria

FOUNDRY
Li AS been leased by the subscribers, who are
.1-1. propeled to execute castings of all descrip-
tions in superior style (one of them being u prac-
tical moulder of long experience) and on the low-
est and mostaccommodating terms!.

Castings for Forges, Rolling
Water pipes, Grist and Saw Mills,
Threshing Machines, and all otherkinds
of machinery which may be ordered will
be furnished on the shortest notice.
Stovesofvarious sizes will be constantly

kept on hand for both wood and coal.
We have lately procured a

Cooking Stove
of two different sizes, which for conv,,e•
nience and excellence they will warrant
to surpass the celebrated "Queen of the
\Vest" and "Hathaway" stoves, the for-
mer of which we are also prepared to
supply. .glso, Coal Cooking Stoves,
Parlor and Chamber stoves of the most
elegant patterns.

Hollow 111We,
Such as Pots, Wash Kettles, &c. Ploughs of
such variety that all may be suited. Carriage and
tVaggon boxes from the smallest to the largest,
sled and sleigh soles, and in fine any and every-
thing in our lineof business can be had ttnmedi-
ately, or at the shortest notice.

Old tnetal and country produce taken
in exchange.

McGILL & GRAFIUS.


